In recent years, more urban water users have begun to use small-scale integrated water purification equipment, including ceramic filters, PP cotton, activated carbon, and resin fibre as a media for filtering, as well as nanofiltration, microfiltration, reverse osmosis, and other deepprocessing techniques. Such devices have better effects but are costly and complex to operate, and the charges for water and electricity generated during operation and backwash hinder its application in rural areas. The technology of bio-slow sand filtration has been piloted in the rural areas of Hubei, Fujian, Sichuan, Guangxi, and other places in China, and has received recognition by the majority of water users because of its simple operation and maintenance and the low cost of the water system, and because such water can be safely drunk without applying chemical disinfection for the effluents.
The SSF method was born in Great Britain in 1804. James Simpson initially designed the SSF for treating the water of the Thames River for drinking. In the middle of the 19 th century, SSF was introduced to Germany, Switzerland, Hungary, and other European countries. In the 1870s, SSF was introduced to the northeastern coastal area of United States of America, and at the end of the 19 th century, 20 SSF water treatment plants were built in nine states of America. SSF has been widely adopted in India and South America, and its outstanding efficiency in water treatment has been confirmed sufficiently in these regions. In the beginning of the 20 th century, SSF was gradually replaced by the emerging rapid filtration method because it required less area. This water supply technology, which integrates conventional flocculation, sedimentation, rapid sand filtration, and sterilization, was formed and is currently used. In the later part of the 20 th century, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) required the removal of viruses, giardia spore cysts, cryptosporidium oocysts, and other pathogenic microorganisms during water treatment. However, the cryptosporidium oocysts and similar pathogenic microorganisms cannot be removed by the addition of chlorine. Therefore, ultraviolet disinfection, ozone disinfection, and membrane filtration are being used to remove these pathogenic microorganisms. However, this suite of technical operations is complicated and costly and is not suitable for water treatment of middle-and small-sized villages and towns. Studies have revealed that SSF can effectively remove these pathogens [1] [2] . SSFs showed a reduction in high phytophthora colony forming units (CFUs) after a simulated pump failure [3] . Therefore, SSF is once again favoured by a number of countries, especially developing ones. The World Health Organization (WHO), World Bank (WB), Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA), and other international organizations have popularized the SSF in developing countries.
Materials and Methods

SSF
SSF is a well-known process for drinking water treatment and is widely used for the production of biologically stable drinking water and particle removal [4] . After two centuries of improvement and perfection, the SSF has been characterized by the following advantages: 1) good removal efficiency of bacteria, viruses, and organic material; 2) simple structure that is easy to construct; 3) independence from the gravitydriven automatic inflow as only one mechanical piece of equipment, a water pump, is necessary -no other automatic or electronic equipment is required, making it easy to operate; and 4) it is not necessary to add any chemical agent, which avoids the risk of transportation and storage of chemical agents and avoids the production of by-products due to chemical disinfection (e.g., the production of chloramines due to the addition of chlorine for disinfection) [5] [6] .
The primary disadvantages of SSF include the following: 1) it removes turbidity, but then becomes clogged itself. Therefore, in the rainy season and when using surface water, pre-filtration is needed (e.g., up-flow filtration) to reduce the charge on the SSF; 2) although the purpose of the original design of SSF Fig. 1 . Schematic representation of the bio-slow sand filtration system. aimed to remove the turbidity and micro-organisms in water, as well as the pollutants in water, were relatively simple, the pollutants in water have become increasingly complex with economic development, for example diffused pollution, industrial air pollution, and mining-derived heavy metal pollution, and with the introduction of these new risks, the removal efficiency and functioning mechanism of SSF versus these pollutants are worth being studied; and 3) Hyun Gyu Hwang has evaluated the potential risk associated with schmutzdecke in biosand filters and its potential clinical impacts on human health in relation to diseases and infections, such that a solid guideline for the posttreatment of discarded schmutzdecke is necessary [7] .
Bio-Slow Sand Filtration
To study and improve the conventional SSF, laboratory-scale SSF columns can be viewed as good surrogates for full-scale systems [8] . The technical flow chart of the SSF device designed especially for this experiment is shown in Fig. 1 . The device includes three important components, i.e., an intake tank, a peristaltic pump, and a bio-slow sand filtration reactor. The reactor, which is made of organic glass, is the core of the experiment. The inner diameter of the reactor is 0.2 m, and the total height is 1.5 m. Three reactors are filled with quartz sand for this experiment. The grain size of quartz sand respectively is 0.15-0.3 mm, 0.3-0.9 mm, 0.9-1.35 mm, uniformity coefficient respectively is 1.6, 1.8, and 1.3, and effective size respectively is 0.18 mm,0.38 mm,0.98 mm, and grain porosity is 40.5, 43.2, and 42.3. The flow rate of influent is 0.2 m/h. The ambient temperature is 15-25ºC. We used chemical reagents to make up the water for this experiment in the intake tank, the water quality of influent for this experiment is shown in Table 1 .
Results and discussion
Results Based on Bio-Slow Sand Filtration
Microorganisms in the bio-slow sand filtration reactor After running for 150 days, a layer of schmutzdecke formed on the surface of the reactor (Fig. 2) . The colour of the schmutzdecke on the surface layer is obviously different from that on the lower layer (Fig. 2a) . It is a brown, densely structured, filtering material that sticks together in bulk; no obvious gap is observed under the naked eye. The schmutzdecke has a certain toughness to the touch and cannot be easily broken. The structure of the filtering material in the lower layer is loose, and there is an obvious gap between grains of the filtering material. The thickness of the schmutzdecke is approximately 2 cm. The thickness of the schmutzdecke correlates with the grain size of the filtering material. The schmutzdecke with a grain size of 0.15-0.3 mm (Fig. 2b ) and 0.3-0.9 mm (Fig. 2c ) has covered the filtering material on the surface layer, which causes the filtering material to stick together tightly. The tightness of the schmutzdecke of grain size 0.9-1.35 mm (Fig. 2d ) is poorer.
The microorganisms attached to the surface of a single grain of filtering material under a scanning electron microscope (50×) is shown in Fig. 3 . A relatively thicker layer of schmutzdecke is attached to the surface of a single grain of the filtering material. S. Wakelin analysed the DNA of the biofilm (schmutzdecke) layer using a high-density microarray and rRNA library analysis. They found that the eukaryotic community was dominated by Cercozoa (Ebridd-type protists). Ciliate protozoa, green microalgae, stramenopiles, amoeboid protozoa, and fungi in the Phylum Ascomycota and the deep-branching Chytridiomycota were also detected [9] . The images of bacteria in the schmutzdecke taken by a scanning electron microscope (SEM) is shown in Fig. 4 .
Penetration Effect of Bacteria and Polluted Components in the Bio-Slow Sand Filtration Reactor
Distribution of Bacteria at Different Depths in the Bio-Slow Sand Filtration Reactor
Filtering material at the lower 20 cm of the schmutzdecke in the bio-slow sand filtration reactor was analysed based on the SEM. Microorganisms at the surface of the filtering material in the lower layer are mainly bacteria, including a mass of coccus and bacillus, and no algae or protozoan was found. However, the quantity is relatively less than that in the schmutzdecke layer. Kristina R. Pfannes found that most of the removal of faecal bacteria occurred within the schmutzdecke and the 5 cm beneath that layer. In filter bed depths below 5 cm, little absolute and relative elimination of indicator bacteria occurred [10] . As shown in Fig. 5 , within the 2-20 cm scope in the filtering bed, the number of bacteria on the surface of the filtering material tended to decrease. Within the scope of 20-90 cm in the filtering bed, the number of bacteria did not change much. The primary reasons for this phenomenon are because: 1) microorganisms can flourish on the top layer where the food is enough as lower down the water is less rich in nutrients and so there will be less-varied bacteriological flora; and 2) the schmutzdecke that formed at the upper part of the bio-slow sand filtration reactor had a rather compacted structure as the gaps are small and the effect of filtration is very strong, and even tiny pollutants are blocked.
Suspended Solid Distribution at Different Depth of the Bio-Slow Sand Filtration Reactor
To study the penetration effect of bacteria in the bio-slow sand filtration reactor and to quantify the correlation between the penetration effect and the removal effect of pollutant factor, a sand sample at different depths of the bio-slow sand filtration reactor was analysed in terms of the content of suspended solid (SS) in the filtering material. The suspended solid content correlated positively with biomass. Therefore, the distribution of SS content in the bio-slow sand filtration reactor can reflect indirectly the distribution As shown in Fig. 6 , the filtering material in the schmutzdecke adsorbed the most SS; the amount of SS decreased drastically from the schmutzdecke to the filtering material within the scope of 20 cm and decreased by 78.28%. The amount of SS decreased relatively slowly at 20 cm below the filtering bed. The amount of SS in the bio-slow sand filtration reactor tended to be consistent with the aerobic bacterial count.
Particulate Organic Carbon Distribution at Different Depths in the Bio-Slow Sand Filtration Reactor
Particulate organic carbon (POC) content in the bio-slow sand filtration reactor can reflect the content of organic material, which can supply energy to the activity of microorganisms. Therefore, the distribution of POC content in the bio-slow sand filtration reactor can also reflect indirectly the distribution of biomass. The results of POC measurements in the bio-slow sand filtration reactor are shown in Fig. 7 .
In comparison, as shown in Figs. 6 and 7, the POC content and SS content at the surface of the filtering material is similar. The POC value in the schmutzdecke is the highest, while that in the filtering material decreased gradually along the direction of water flow. This result is consistent with the finding that there is a mass of microorganisms in the schmutzdecke. The results of SEM suggested there are plenty of bacteria, algae, and protozoans in the schmutzdecke.
The Penetration Effect of the Bacteria and Polluted Components in the Bio-Slow Sand Filtration Reactor
Based on SEM, the number of microorganisms in the filtering material of the lower layer is clearly less than that in the surface layer. The aerobic bacterial count at different depths of the filtering layer further proves the declining trend from the surface layer to the lower layer. The aerobic bacterial count at the depth of 90 cm is only 0.043% of that in the filtering material of the surface layer. The primary ingredient in the SS is mainly the insoluble inorganic material, organic material, sand, clay, and microorganisms. The blocking effect of the filtering bed against pollutants can be characterized by measuring the SS value at different depths of the filtering bed. The SS values decreased gradually with increasing depth, i.e., a majority of the pollutants are blocked by the schmutzdecke at the surface layer. The unblocked pollutants were filtered and blocked by the filtering layer gradually when penetrating downward with the water flow.
Biological Mechanism of Bio-Slow Sand Filtration
In summary, the mechanism of bio-slow sand filtration includes three components: 1) the sedimentation of particular material in the upper covering water, hydrolysis of organic chemicals, and photosynthesis of organic material, etc.; 2) the combined biochemical degradation and mechanical filtration and blocking and degradation of pollutants by the micro-ecological environment in the schmutzdecke at the surface of the filtering material; and 3) with increasing depth, the filtering bed further decomposes and transforms the pollutants and further blocks and filtres the particulate material. Taken together, the bio-slow sand filtration of pollutants includes two components, i.e., the adsorption of sediment and the biochemical mechanism. The adsorption of sediment occurs mainly in the upper covering water and at the surface layer of the filtering bed, and bacterial removal occurs in the upper half of the sand filter [11] .
The formation of schmutzdecke makes the structure of the filtering material at the surface layer more compacted; the gaps decreased and the adsorptive and blocking capacity against SS in water increased. Therefore, the formation of schmutzdecke intensifies the effective adsorptive capacity to capture and degrade pollutants. In conclusion, our work evinces that the mechanism of bio-slow sand filtration is a combination of straining in the upper filter section, and a recent study using 13C-labelled E. coli highlighted the importance of protozoan predation in the trophic network of a model slow sand filter [12] .
The thickness of schmutzdecke that formed on the surface of the filtering bed is approximately 2 cm. It is a benign food chain formed by microorganisms consisting of bacteria, algae, and protozoans (Fig. 8) . Bacteria and algae grow by assimilating N, P, soluble organic carbon, and other nutrient salts in water. Meanwhile, the bacteria and algae were predated by the protozoans. The dead bacteria, algae, and protozoans were degraded and then became nutrients for newborn microorganisms. 
The Results of Water Treatment
We have studied the effects of sand particle size and bed depth for the bio-slow sand filtration. The removal effect of pollutants in the rural water environment, such as heavy metal elements, organic substances, ammonia, and bacteria by bio-slow sand filtration, has also been investigated. The experimental results show that 1) the time needed for forming a steady and ripe schmutzdecke in the bio-slow sand filter has a positive relationship with sand particle size; 2) the removal efficiency of ammonia-nitrogen, COD Mn , and turbidity has no relationship with sand particle size in the case where a steady and ripened schmutzdecke in the bioslow sand filter has been formed; and 3) the removal efficiency of bio-slow sand filtration was approximately 20-30% on particulate organic carbon, above 95% on ammonia-nitrogen, and better than 96%, 95%, 95%, 80%, 70%, and 60% on Cu Table 2) . The effluent quality meets the requirements of "Standards for drinking water quality" (GB5749-2006) of China.
Application of Bio-Slow Sand Filtration for the Safety of Drinking Rainwater
The operation, functioning, and maintenance of bioslow sand filtration are simple. The cost of constructing and operating is low. Visscher states that the cost of maintenance and running the SSF is only one-fifth that of the conventional watertreatment process and that SSF has a significant advantage when used in rural areas [13] . Wegelin thought highly of SSF and said that among all of the surface watertreatment processes, SSF is the only one that could function well in physics, chemistry, and biology [14] . A serious technical obstacle of SSF is its restriction by the turbidity of intake water. SSF must be used in concert with raw filtration. Raw filtration can drastically reduce the load of turbidity of intake water and reduce its impact on the subsequent slow filtering process [15] . SSF was effective in removing pythiacious organisms from captured rainwater to prepare the water for reuse in drinking. SSF represented an effective low-tech treatment technology for pathogen removal from water [16] . Based on a wealth of experimental studies, we optimized and improved the conventional SSF, developed a small family-based watertreatment facility of bio-slow sand filtration, and applied this in Gansu, Guizhou, Fujian, Hubei, and Sichuan provinces in China. The results of the outlet water indicated that the quality of outlet water after the treatment of familybased automatic bio-slow sand filtration facilities satisfies the water quality standard for drinking water of China [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] .
The water treatment device of household automatic bio-slow sand filtration consists of four components (Fig. 10) , i.e., an elevated water tank, a pre-arranged Y-shaped filter, a bio-slow sand filtration reactor, and an automatic distribution box. The processing capacity of an individual device is 170-848 L/d (filtration rate is 0.1-0.5 m/h). The technical process of a household automatic bio-slow sand filtration water treatment device is shown in Fig. 9 . The water treatment cost of the household automatic bio-slow sand filtration is 0.6 yuan/ton, which is less than nanofiltration, microfiltration, and reverse osmosis.
Elevated Water Tank
An elevated water tank can supply water at a constant rate for a bio-slow sand filtration reactor. A flow rate-invariable device is arranged in the elevated water tank to regulate the inlet flow at a constant rate (although it will decline at the end of the filter run, and the water will rise gradually from the filter bed. This is a sign to think about scraping the schmutzdecke off and starting a fresh cycle).
Pre-Arranged Y-Shaped Filter
A Y-shaped filter is used for raw filtration before water is fed into the elevated water tank (functionally, it corresponds to the pre-arranged raw filtration pool). To preliminarily remove the suspended particles, mud, sand, and other pollutants, and to decrease the subsequent probability of blockage of the bio-slow sand filtration reactor, a 100-well filtration mesh is arranged in the Y-shaped filter.
Bio-Slow Sand Filtration Reactor
By analysing the total amount of bacteria, SS, and POC in the filtering material at different depths of the bio-slow sand filtration reactor, it was found that microorganisms are mainly distributed within the 2 cm-thickness of the surface. A 90 cm-high filtering bed can guarantee the water quality of effluent water. Therefore, in the present study, the design of the filtering material layer in the bio-slow sand filtration reactor is 90 cm. In the present study, 1-2 mm-diameter quartz sand is filled in the water distributor, which preliminarily blocks the large-sized pollutant and decreases the probability of blockage of the filtering material.
Automatic Distribution Box
The present study sufficiently considers the community of water consumers and rural residents in remote mountain areas. A simple automatic control system is designed, which realizes the automatic on/ off of the water-supplying pump by measuring the water level in the water tank. Automatic water feeding is realized at extremely low cost and the water consumer's operational management is also simplified.
Conclusions
Its starting point is the solution to the safety of water quantity, and it rarely focuses on the corresponding watertreatment facilities of harvested rainwater in China. Water quality is critical to the health of people and is also a limiting factor that determines the achievement of the safety objective of drinking water. Bio-slow sand filtration has effectively mitigated and helps to remove pollutants from harvested rainwater. The removal efficiency of bio-slow sand filtration was approximately 20-30% on particulate organic carbon, above 95% on ammonia-nitrogen, and over 96%, 95%, 95%, 80%, 70%, and 60% on Cu , respectively [24] [25] . The effluent quality meets the requirements of "Standards for drinking water quality" of China. The collection of rainwater for drinking has critical significance in solving the problem of drinking water in areas with a shortage of water resources, such as the dry area in northwestern China, the southwestern rocky area, and the eastern coastal area. Bio-slow sand filtration has broad application prospects for the areas that harvest rainwater.
